
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.

To WM. K. KALANIHOOKALA, and
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I, JAS. N. K. KEOLA, Deputy Assessor and Collector of Taxes for tlio
District of Wailuku, Second Taxation Division, Territory of Hawaii, do hereby
Kivo notice that I will, In pursuance of the provisions of Section 1206 A ot
the Revised Laws or Hawaii, upon Saturday, the 17th day of Oetoher A. D.
1914, at 12 o'clock noon of said day, In front of the Court House at Wailuku,
County of Maul, In said Territory, SELL ALL THE RIGHT, TITLE, and
INTEREST of WM. K. KALANIHOOKALA In and to the piece of land des-
cribed in Royal Patent 612G, Land Commission Award 3275U to Kaiolanl,
at Omao, near Keoole, Wailuku, Wailuku District, said County of Maul, con-
taining about 3.74 acres, more or less, at Public Auction to the highest bid-

der for cash (gold) to satisfy the lien for taxes thereon, together with in-

terests, penalties and all costs as follows:

Taxes Assessed Upon Said Property as of January 1:
Year Tax Penalties Interest Adv.Costs Total

1912 9.80 1.94 .50 12.24
1013 9.70 1.04 .CO 11.24
1914 15.50 1.50 .25 17.25

Totals 35.00 1.50 1.00
together with the costs and expenses of this sale.

WM. K. KALANIHOOKALA, the person assessed as the owner of said
property and from whom the taxes aforesaid arc due, and ALL OTHER
1 ERSONS having any Interest In the above described property, arc hereby
warned that unless the foregoing taxes with all Interests, penalties, costs,
expenses, and charges are paid before the time herein specified for the sale
thereof, the properly herein advertised for sale will be sold as advertised.

Dated at Wailuku, Maul County, Territory of Hawaii, this September
11th, A. D. 1914.

JAS. N. K. KEOLA,
Deputy Assessor and Collector of Taxes, District
of Wailuku, Second Taxation Division, Territory
of Hawaii.

Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 1914.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.

TO MRS. LIKEPA KAHOOKELE, and
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I, JAS. N. K. KEOLA, Deputy Assessor and Collector of Taxes for the
District of Wailuku, Second Taxation Division, Territory of Hawaii, do hereby
give notice that I will, In pursuance of the provisions of Section 1266A of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii, upon Saturday, the 17th day of October A. D.
1914, at 12 o'clock noon of said day, in front of the Court House at Wailuku,
County of Maui, in said Territory, SELL ALL THE RIGHT, TITLE, and
INTEREST of MRS. LIKEPA KAHOOKELE, in and to the pieces of land
described In Royal Patent 1996, Land Commission Award 420 to II. Kuihe-lanl- ,

situate at Owa, Wailuku, Maul, containing about 0 acres, and Royal
Patent 1240, Land Commission Award 4917 and 2681, to Kamaka and
Bituate at Kliwela, Wailuku, Maui, containing about 0 acres, at Public
Auction to the highest bidder for cash (gold) to satisfy the Hen for taxes
thereon, together with Interests, penalties and all costs as follows:

Taxes Assessed Upon Said Property as of January 1:

Year Tax Penalties Interest Adv.Costs Total
1911 20.50 .05 6.30 .50 $27.35
1912 23.60 2.36 4.84 .50 31.30
1913 21.60 2.16 2.28 .50 26.54
1914 25.15 2.51 45 28.11

Totals 90.85 7.08 13.87 1.50 $113.30
together with the costs and expenses of this sale.

MRS. LIKEPA KAHOOKELE, the person assessed as the owner of said
property and from whom the taxes aforesaid are due, and ALL OTHER
PERSONS having any interest In the above described property, are hereby
warned that unless the foregoing taxes with all interests, penalties, costs,
expenses and charges are paid before the time herein specified for the sale
thereof, the property herein advertised for sale will be sold as advertised.

Dated at Wailuku, Maul County, Territory of Hawaii, this' September
11th. A. D. 1914.

JAS. N. K. KEOLA,
Deputy Assessor and Collector of Taxes, District
of Wailuku, Second Taxation Division, Territory
of Hawaii.

Sept 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 1914.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.

TO MRS. MOEIKEAIII KAWAIHOA, and
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I, JAS. N. K. KEOLA, Deputy Assessor and Collector of Taxes for the
District of Wailuku, Second Taxation Division, Territory of Hawaii, do hereby
give notice that 1 will, in pursuance of the provisions of Section 12C6A of
the Revised Laws of Hawaii, upon Saturday, the 17th day of October A. D,

1914, at 12 o'clock noon of said day, in front of the Court House at Wailuku,
County of Maul, in said Territory, SELL ALL THE RIGHT, TITLE, and
INTEREST of MRS. MOEIKEAIII KAWAIHOA, in and to the piece of land
dsecribed in Royal Patent 62G9, Land Commission Award 8314 to Kekipl,
Eituate at Paniu and Lamalii, Wailuku, Wailuku District, said County of
Maui, containing about 11 and 0 acres, more or less, (viz: Ap. 1, 6.92;
Ap. 2, 4.75 acres) at Public Auction to the highest bidder for cash (gold) to
satisfy the lien for taxes thereon, together with interests, penalties and all
costs as follows:

Taxes Assessed Upon Said Property as of January 1:

Year Tax Penalties Interest Adv.Costs Total
1912 48.30 2.83 9.85 .50 $61.48.
1913 46.50 4.65 9.30 .50 60.95
1914 64.20 2.72 .65 67.57

Totals 149.00 10.20 19.80 1.00 $180.00
together with the costs and expenses of this sale.

MRS. MOEIKEAHI KAWAIHOA, the person assessed as the owner of
said property and from whom the taxes aforesaid are due, and ALL OTHER
PERSONS having any interest in the above described property, are hereby
warned that unless the foregoing taxes with all interests, penalties, costs,
expenses, and charges are paid before the time herein specified for the sale
thereof, the property herein advertised for sale will be sold as advertised.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui County, Territory of Hawaii, this September
14th, A. D. 1914.

JAS. N. K. KEOLA,
Deputy Assessor and Collector TaxeB, District
of Wailuku, Second Taxation Division, Territory
of Hawaii.

Sept. 19, 26. Oct. 3, 10, 1914.

LONDON. Sept. 15. Battle between German army, Fast Prussia
under von Hindenberg and the Russian, which began 40 miles south-
east of Konigsberg, September 9, ended yesterday in defeat of Ger-
mans who lost 50,000 men, according to advices from St. Petersburg
to t .e Central News.

of

In initial phases Germans were victorious, cutting line of com
munication to Russian army west of Konigsberg. Gen. von 1 linden
berg reported officially that he had defeated Russians on his and
had captured guns and many prisoners.
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j NEVER AGAIN! I

Narrow Escape

By FRANK CONDON

Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.

It's a very strange thing about wo
men.

A

Education, training, youthful sur
roundings, companions, home influence
and other conditions or circumstances
of the past will generally present to
the observer of a man at least an
Inkling of what that man will do un-

der certain conditions.
In the case of n woman you mny

have the history of her entire life at
your Onger tips, and when you attempt
to prophesy her actions or to explain
them after she has acted well, if
you're over seven you know precisely
how many thousand miles wrong
you'll be. ,

Nowhere could one Dnd a young wo
man more peaceful and contented than
Mrs. Madeline Trimble Grant

Young Mrs. Madeline had a One
home, a French bulldog. Imported Per
sian rugs, an eighty-eigh- t note piano
player, a maidservant of ebony hue,
money in the bank and a private check
book.

Robert that was Mr. Grant caught
the 8:40 each morning and made mon-
ey until the 6:40 at night

Then he went home to Madeline with
a box of bonbons, a bundle of flowers
or a book.

The Grant sky was blue and serene.
Robert was so happy that ho with dif
ficulty restrained himself from cheer-
ing each time he reflected upon it, and
so was Madeline for a long time.

On an unlucky afternoon a lady
called to visit Madeline, and when she
went away she presented her hostess
with a new book called "Marriage as
a Fine Art"

That was the beginning of consider
able trouble In the erstwhile happy
family of the Grants. Nothing happen
ed upon which one could put one's fin-
ger, but it became apparent to Robert
that Madeline was troubled.

On a sultry, unpleasant afternoon
Robert returned from New York worn

i

WHO IS TUB WOMAN?"

out wilted of collar and ready to take
a cool bath and forget the worries of
the city.

He entered his home, walked Into the
dining room and stopped very sud-
denly. Madeline was sitting before the
table with her head on her arms, and
she was weeping in long sobs that
shook her entire body.

"What's the matter?" Robert asked
simply.

"You know very well what it Is,"
Madeline said.

"I do not know what it 1b," he re-

torted. "I'm asking you because I want
to know. Has somebody poisoned the
goldfish?"

"Make a joke of it If you like," she
said coldly, "but 1 assure you it has
gone beyond the stage of Jesting.
Haven't I been a good wife to you?"

"You surely have, my dear. You're
the best wife a man ever had. But
what has that to do with it? Haven't
I also been a good husband to you?"

"You have not!" she declared bitter-
ly. "Who Is the woman the woman?"

Robert who bad been standing, sat
down abruptly.

"The womanl" he gasped. "Made-
line, would you be kind enough to sit
down and tell me quietly what on
earth you are talking about?"

"You carry It off very well" she an-
swered, eying him coldly. "I have
been everything that a good wife could
be. I have tried to make your homo
happy, and I only thought of you and
your happiness. Everything that 1

could do In an effort to make myself
as perfect a wife as possible I have
done, and you repay it all, how? Uy
forgetting me by casting me off for
another woman."

"That Isn't the truth. Madeline," he
answered gently. "You are the only
woman I care for. There is no other
woman anywhere In the world except
yon. You have made a horrible mis--

take of t ;(

stand It."
1.1ml. I can't nnder- -

'Perhaps .von can understand
better, then." she continued.

tbls

Madeline, tragedy in her step, walk
ed to her husband and placed In his
hand a folded sheet of paper.

What Is it?" he asked without look
ing at It

and

"Rend if she said.
He slowly unfolded the paper and

tend.
"Dearest Rob," said tho paper, "you

are tho only man in this world I shall
ever love, and I shall always love you
more than any otlicr man, aud I am
the only woman and of this 1 am
certain whom you will always love,
no matter what other woman may
come into your life."

It was signed "The One Woman."
Robert looked up from tho missive,

blank wonderment in his countenance.
Tho handwriting he had never seen
before.

"Is it a Joke?" he asked uncertainly.
"That letter I found in the pocket

of the. suit you wore yesterday to New
York, and 1 am not surprised nt find-
ing some evidence of your guilt I am
not very observing, but I have seen
the change that has slowly come over
you, and I suspected its causa Do
you think that a loving wife can be
blind to such things, no matter how
unsophisticated she may be? No; she
feels tilings she cannot explain, and of
late I have felt that your love for me
has dwindled and that some other wo-

man has taken it from me."
Madeline began to weep softly.
"It is all a mistake," Robert said.

"It is either a joke or a trick, and 1

can't understand it I know no wo-

man who could send me such a letter.
I do not know the handwriting, and I
cannot explain how the letter was in
my pocket All I can say, Madeline,
is that I love you, and you only. You
must not distrust me, because there Is
not the slightest reason for doing so.
Suppose we tackle this intelligently
and try to find out whether some de-

luded friend Is playing a practical
Joko on us or whether an evil minded
mischief maker has sought to bring
trouble to us both."

Madeline wept afresh.
Robert moved over nnd Bat down

beside her. He placed his arms around
her, and she did not repulse him.

He spoke to her gently and soothing-
ly, and after a time she dried her tears
and smiled.

"You don't believe It?" he queried,
stroking her hand.

"No, Robert, I do not believe it" she
answered. Her smile increased, ner
good humor returned almost miracu-
lously, v

Robert looked at her, wondering nt
the sudden change from grave to gay.

"Now." Madeline said, "I am positive
that you care for no other woman but
me. I am sure of it becauso you have
proved it to me, although for some
time I have been miserable with
doubts and suspicions."

"How," Robert said wonderingly
"how have I proved it? You are con-

vinced that I know nothing of The
One Woman?'"

"Yes, dear," Madeline purred sweet-
ly. "I am suro you do not know such
a woman becauso I wrote the note and
put it In your pocket Rather, I had
Helen, our girl, write it at my dicta-
tion."

Robert suddenly rose from his couch.
He was very stern.

He gazed down at Madeline, and a
threatening frown was on his face.

"Why," he demanded coldly "why
did you do such a tiling as that?"

"Listen, dear." his wife pleaded. "In
tho book called 'Marriage as a Flue
Art' there are chapters which tell a
wife how to know the state of her hus-

band's affection for her. Invariably,
tho book explains, a husband who is
disloyal to his wife will when nccused
by her break Into a violent storm of
indignant denial. He will deny every
thins in the bitterest, harshest tones
if he is guilty. If ho is innocent he
will be kind and gentle. You ure inno-

cent dear Robert I ask your forgive
ness for ever having suspected you,

but I love you too dearly to bear the
thought of losing your affection, bay
that you forgive me."

"I will forgive you upon one condl

tion." her husband answered in his
sternest voice. "Where is the book
called 'Marriage as a Fine Art?' "

"It Is In my room, Robert" Madeline
meekly replied.

"Bring it to me," he commanded.
"Upon that condition I will forgive you

for everything you have done."
"But It belongs to Mrs. Tewksbury,

dear."
"Bring it to me!"
Madeline went upstairsand returned

with the mischief producing volume.
She handed it to Robert

"This la a fine, worthy little book,"
be said, skimming rapidlythrough the
tome. "It will serve a good purpose."

Then Robert walked Into the kitchen,
followed by his wife. Helen Marphy
was preparing the potatoesaud at the
moment Robert entered her doniuln a
steaming pan was In her bands, ud
the lid of the stove was off.

For the next half hour "Marrlago as
a Fine Art" blazed merrily among the
coals, accompanied by
letter Madeline had wrlttuiwand placed
in his coat

At the end of that time 10obertcamo
warily Into tho kitchen, having hoard
Helen Murphy stirring in tho. coal col-

lar.
He removed tho-'ll- from the stove.
Then he reached Into tho pocket of

his coat and took therefrom another
letter in a small envelope, addressed to
him in fine, feminine handwriting and
odorous with tho perfaiiio of violets.

He looked at It us one looks at some
thing from which one lias had a liar- - i

row escape, und, ruistnft: his hand In j

un attitude of nover ugutu, ho dropped '
the letter upon the 1X1 smoldering
ksb.es of "Marriage as u,irino Art"

Telegraph News of the Week.

Honolulu News,
HONOLULU, September 16. Eugene Love, once member Marine Corps

nnd sent to prison for embezzlement, is now charged by Lovejoy & Co. with
stealing $3000. He is missing.

P. C. Jones has returned from a vacation in New England.
Nature man Pester will not settle in Kona. Thinks he would like

Palmyra.

HONOLULU, September 15. 755 Olaa, 6?8; 515 do, 7; 100 McBryde,
2625 do, 6; 150 Pioneer, 25'2; 364 Oahu, 20; 110 do, 21; 35 do,

21" Bj 25 H. C. & S. Co. 35; 110 do, 355; 55 do, 35; 50 do, 35'8: 300 do,
?t; 60 Pines, 32li; 5 Waialua, 108; 15 do, 110; 100 Hilo com., 2' 2 75 Haw.
Sugar 36?8; 100 do, 37; 50do, Z7,..

Beginning October 5, H. C. & S. will increase dividend to 25 cents per
month, and on same date will pay extra dividend of 50 cents per share.

HONOLULU, September
Court.

McCarn case 6et for tomorrow,
counsel for defense.

Cathcart cp.se may go at once to Supreme

Lightfoot, Mngoon, Humphreys

HONOLULU, Sept. 14 12 Olaa, 67s; 12l)0 Mrl'.ryde, 6'x: 140
Waialua, 110; 110 H. C. it S., .VS.! .4'; 325 do, 35' "O Oahu, 2nJ4; 65
do, 20''2; 50 do, 20-?4- 5 Haiku, 130; 150 Pioneer. 25' 4u() Haw.
Sug., 3711; 50 do, 37 's; 100 Tines, '4; 19 Kekalia, 125; Oiioinea,
36l2; 45 Urewery, 1& V

Attorney General holds that Cathcart is not elected. Legal fight
is in prospect.

George A. Davis has gone back to Progressive parly.

HONOLULU, Sept. 14. Republican nominees elected: Kuliio
for Congress; Castle, Chillingworth aud K. W. (Juinn, Senators; C. II.
Urown, C. II. Cooke, I". R. Isenberg, W. T. Rawlins. Norman Wat-kin- s,

House, Fourth District; Aiu, Fli Crawford, II. Crawford, F.
K. Fernandez, S. K. Mahoe, Henry Vierra, House, Fifth District;
Lane, Mayor; Win. Henry, Sheriff; Cathcart elected attorney at pri
mary; Kalauokaiani elerteel L.ierk. primary; liiekiieii, Auditor; oiik-lin- g,

Treasurer.

Coast News.
WASHINGTON, September 16. House democrats decided last night not

press clauses which provide for freight transportation tax, as one means
meet deficit caused by falling off duty. Agreed pass special war tax

bill.. Republicans will oppose.
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Despite graphic accounts brought United States arrest Mrs.
Goethals by French, on Swiss border, Mrs. Goethals has not been abroad.
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WASHINGTON, September 16. Japan, of all powers, declined to sign
Bryan peace treaty, while land controversy with United States continues.

WASHINGTON, September 15. Everything being quiet about Vera Cruz,
S. troops ordered to withdraw.

SPRINGFIELD, September 15. Train on St. Louis and San Francisco
line, just jumped trestle into swollen stream. Thirty-fiv- e killed; many hurt.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. Bryan's arbitration agreement will
be signed by U. S. today.

Foreign diplomats here regard reported Hiitish military operations
in Central Africa, as significant of development of British ambition to
link possessions in Northern aud Southern Africa.

House democrats are opposing war tax 011 freight transportation.
Underwood paid "Measure will not pas?, without president's unqualif-

ied endorsement."

Foreign News.
PEKING, September 15. After fierce struggle with German cavalry, Jap-

anese land forces have scored signal victory, driving cavalry to cover, and
captured Kiaumi.. Believed Japanese will storm Tsing Tau.

BERLIN, September 15. General staff says: "In west our army has
been engaged in heavy and indicisive fighting.. French attempted to break
through our line three times but have been victoriously defeated."

It is rumored in parliamentary circles that a great victory has been won

over French.. Von Hindenberg wires: "Four Russian corps and two reserve
divisions, together with five cavalry divisions, comprising army of Vilna,
have been completely defeated."
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ANNOUNCE THAT MR. DOUCH-ERT-

WLL VISIT MAUI DURING

OCTOBER OR NOVEMBER AND

WILL TAKE PLEASURE IN SHOW-

ING TO THEIR PATRONS MANY

RARE AND EXCLUSIVE ARTICLES

IN JEWELRY, COLD AND SILVER

WARE, AND GLASS THAT HAVE

BEEN CRITICALLY SELECTED

WITH THE VIEW OF PLEASING

THE MOST PAINSTAKING HOLI-

DAY GIVER.
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